Rose Sherry on the John Knox to Sydney, arrived 29 April 1850
From Carrickmacross, County Monaghan

Rose Chamberlain, née Sherry, provided to Trevor McClaughlin by descendant for
inclusion in his book Barefoot and Pregnant? Irish famine orphans in Australia,
Volume 2, the Genealogical Society of Victoria, Melbourne, 2001, p.96.
Summary
Rose Sherry, left the Carrickmacross workhouse to join at total of 97 Monaghan orphans who
had left the County Monaghan workhouses of Carrickmacross, Castleblayney, Clones and
Monaghan under this Irish famine emigration scheme. Thirty-eight were from the
Carrickmacross workhouse: fourteen on the Roman Emperor to Adelaide in 1848 and 24
including Rose Sherry, on the John Knox which had sailed from Plymouth on 6 December 1849
bound for Sydney. The shipping list shows Rose as Catholic, aged 17 and her occupation of
laundress indicated a skill perhaps learned in the workhouse. Both her parents, Patrick and
Catherine, were dead.

Carrickmacross Workhouse in May 2015, picture Perry McIntyre

Unfortunately the dispersal list of the John Knox does not survive so the first we know of
Rose is when she married in St Mary’s Catholic Church, Sydney on 29 October 1851 to
William Alexander Chamberlain of Rushcutter’s Bay on Sydney harbour. Here, and at nearby
Double Bay, they had eleven children, nine of which are listed on her death certificate [with
asterisks]. Those verified by the NSW birth indexes are indicated in brackets:
*Charles H. [b.1853 2471 39]
*Susan R.J. [b.1855 990/42]; married Henry John Pearce
*William H. [b.3548/1857 at Paddington; d.11217/1905 Woollahra]
*Richard J. [b.3383/1860 at Paddington; c. 4441/1903 Woollahra]
*Emily R. [b.3816/1864 at Paddington]; married Henry Adams 2854/1883 Paddington
Charlotte E. [b.3991/1866 at Paddington]; married Henry A Burton
3158/1885 Woollahra
Edward A. [b.4359/1869 at Paddington]
*Eliza S. [b.4667/1871 at Paddington]
*Nellie
*Arthur
*one deceased is unidentified.

Rose died on 12 March 1899 and seven death notices from various family members
appeared in the Sydney Morning Herald the following day [image on left above]. Her husband
and family continued to place annual memorials in the paper for about five years after her death
[see image on right above]. This also confirms the names of her children and her sons-in-law

and daughters-in-law.1 This helps identified sons: Charles, William, Richard and Arthur as well
as daughters or grand-daughters, Mini, Rosie and Flora Chamberlain. We know from other
research that their eldest daughter, Susan married Henry John (‘Harry’) Pearce and this is also
confirmed by these notices. Emily married Henry Adams in 1883 and Charlotte married Henry
Burton in 1885, also confirmed by these notices. Eliza and her husband N. Varovich or
Babarovich remain unidentified and other relationships also are open to interpretation here by
subsequent family members.
Descendants note that Rose had apparently died as a result of injuries from a fall which
was perhaps known by the family or cited on the death certificate which we have not yet seen.
She was aged 66 and lived at Clara Terrace off William Street, Double Bay. Her husband,
William Chamberlain was a fisherman and when he died on 6 November 1902 he was buried
with Rose in South Head Cemetery.
The Chamberlain family were clearly a family of sportsmen. Rose and William’s second
child and eldest daughter, Susan, married local sculling champion Henry John (‘Harry’) Pearce
and a son Henry Robert Pearce won gold at 1928 and 1832 Olympic Games in the single skulls.2
Family stories recall he stopped mid-race to allow a family of ducks to cross before making up
the time to win. Another of the Chamberlain sisters married a Messenger and her son, Henry
Herbert Messenger, was one of the earliest rugby league players. Other members of the Pearce
family were also representative scullers and played rugby league for Australia.

Written in September 2015 with the assistance of descendants Margaret Stephens, Gloria Stein,
Alan Ball, Kim Connor, Pam Wittingslow and Judy Hinkley who have supplied material and
shared their research since Margaret first contacted Trevor McClaughlin in July 1986.
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Sydney Morning Herald, 13 March 1899, p.10; Sydney Morning Herald, 13 March 1900, p.1.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bobby_Pearce_(sculler)

